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Please like us Mid-Hudson Orchid Society

Presidents’ Message

Hi Gang,

Happy Spring! I hope this Newsletter finds you in good spirits and
optimism for the future. Welcome to our newest member Bridget
Howley, who found us on facebook. There will be a Zoom meeting this
month, date and time to be determined. I really enjoyed Dennis’
presentation at the March Zoom meeting. If you missed it and would
like to view the recording, email me. I hope everyone enjoys the
newsletter and please send in your Orchid pics, favorite Orchid tips
and tricks, Anything Orchid you have for sale, trade, for free, or
looking for, News, Articles, Letters, Video links for future newsletters.
Send all submissions to president@mhorchidsociety.com. Soon we will
have an events section and an about the Speaker section. Send in your
goodies, feedback and ideas by May 1st if you want it in the May
Newsletter. The board position of Secretary is still open. This job’s main
responsibility is recording monthly meeting minutes(once we have
in-person meetings), which is so important to effectively run our
organization. Please consider joining the board in guiding our
organization! Barbara Russell has graciously offered to share her
meeting template which makes minutes easy. She said she would also
give whatever guidance the new volunteer would need.

Brenda
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Lc. MelodyFair ‘Carol’ C. Sierra Blanca ‘Mt Whitney’   Den. Green Lantern        Phrag. Inca Embers Windy
----- Sal Cutone----- Debbie Wilson            Hills Burg. Brenda Decker

Paph. haynaldianum (species) C. percivaliana ‘Merill’      L. tenebrosa x L. purpurata
---------- Linda Francis ------------
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-

Phal. Lepkeorchidea       Z. Jumpin Jack x Z. Crinitum      Phal. Liu’s Cute Angel Paph. Concolor Var.
                                    ------------ Judith Boggess ------------ Chlorophyllum (species)

Amy Reville

Paph. delenatii alba Paph. dianthum alba               Paph. hirtsutissimum Paph lowii v alba
----- --------- Dennis Sandberg------------------

BLC Momilani Rainbow     BLC Nugget Digger           Onc. Winter Fantasy Wilsonia Fueo Ideal
------------Barry Friedman-------------
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Visit to Andy’s Orchid - Walk Around with Music
Erica

https://youtu.be/z2dSq6xLmTw

How to promote new growth on orchids - getting multiple leads on Cattleya orchids
Miss Orchid Girl

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=COZrsiS1ueA

15 Reasons why Orchids have Yellow Leaves & How to Fix them!
Miss Orchid Girl

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-9yxK2mHmeI

Rehabilitating Dehydrated Orchids: Semi-Hydroponics
Michael

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3q5DQ_PwFdw

Miltoniopsis Orchid Care and how to bloom your Orchid. Tips for Orchid watering and lighting too
Brad’s Greenhouse

https://youtu.be/Tw3WGPeYcPQ
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1. Apply fertilizer to your orchid using the “weakly, weekly” approach, meaning the fertilizer is
diluted or weakened to one quarter strength and applied on a weekly basis instead of one full dose
once a month. Feeding your orchid too much or at a stronger concentration than recommended
can actually damage your plant causing leaf and/or root burn. Flush your orchid with plain water
before fertilizing. This will not only dissolve and remove harmful salt build up, but will also protect
your orchid’s sensitive root system from root burn. Always remember to hydrate your orchid
before feeding, as fertilizing a dry orchid is never recommended.

2. To get a new orchid flower spike, try placing the plant in a new area with a lower room temp —
about 55–65°F at night should do it. Placing your orchid in a window away from the heater might
work, too.

3. With Vanda Orchids, if you need to remove yellowing leaves, split them down the middle and rip
them off each half at a time. Also wear gloves to avoid spreading disease or funguses.

4. To keep your Orchid healthy and looking it’s best clean the leaves and pseudobulbs. Using a soft
cloth and 70% rubbing alcohol, lemon juice, white vinegar, or even diluted milk gently clean your
orchid’s leaves. Avoid using commercial leaf shine.

5. Cymbidiums don’t like to completely dry out. Watering once a week is a good general rule, but
that will vary depending on what’s going on climate-wise. These orchids do appreciate a little
more water during their growing season. Be sure to use room temperature water. Of course,
rainwater is what they love. If you’re seeing brown tips on your orchid leaves it could be because
there’s too much salt in your water. You should use distilled water instead of from the tap.
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I have a VERY good selection of Sarcochiilus (about 10 different) priced

from $15 - $20 with discounts for multiple plant purchases. VERY easy

to grow like phals, will not get very large and will throw some great

looking flower spikes. I have over 100 plants - I bought a great deal.

I also have a few dendrobium and a few paphs.

I have a few cattleya (full blooming size) - blc Phinyophan Boy 'NN, blc

Willette Wong 'The Best', blc Fritz Nicholas 'Spring Dance'.  Real

nice...ONE potinara Immaculate Heart 'Hilo Red' - a small growing plant with

oversized flowers. My house is open to anyone who wants to come over. Everyone here has had their shots

so covid should not be a problem. The house is 45 minutes from the Newburgh bridge but an easy Rt84 ride

plus 5 minutes from exit 9 in CT.  I also make very good coffee and Espresso. If the weather is nice we can sit

outside on the deck or patio.

Dennis dhsandberg@dhsandberg.com
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